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CLOCKS CLEANED & REPAIRED.

Mr, GLADSTONE.

On Sunday night the Prime Minister 
•vas present at a service conducted in 
the saloon of the Grantually Castle by 
the Rev, Stephen Gladstone, and which 
was attended not only by the guests, but 
at the special desire of Mr. Currie, by all 
the spare hands of the vessel. The right 
hon. gentleman read both lessons.

The Grantually Castle, with Mr. GlacL 
stone on board, arrived off Grennock at 
six o'clock yesterday morning, and at 
once anchored. The Prime Minister as 
usual rose early, and while on the deck
with Mr. Donald Currie was loudly
cheered by excursionists who were mak
ing for the port, After breakfast the
Premier with Mrs. Gladstone and a num
her of friends, proceeded on board the
guard ship Heicules and made rather

. ,, , , .close inspection ot the ship. On leavingSST OMyon Orders stria,y attended to | her tbe ,ire„ manned tlle Jards and gavf

AGENTS FOR HERALD
The following gentlemen have kindly 

consented to act as our agents all in 
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office.
7Irigus—Mr. P. J. Power., School Teacher 
B y Roberts- Mr. G. W. R. Hikrlihy. 
Heart's Contint—Mr. M. Moore. 
nett's Cove / -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
LUtleBay j Office Little Bay. 
Tunliingate—Mr. W. T. Roberts.
F ego—M. Joseph Rendell 
jillon Eatbor -Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Kee\s—Mr. P. Murphy, 
JJonavisla—Mr P. Templeman 
Caladna—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay de« Ye- ds— Mr James Evans 
Collier - Mr. LI earn 
(Joception {fGj’bor—Mr. Kennedy 
liahborMain—Mr. E. Murray.
Sa r, mon Cove— Mr. W oodford 
LIlyrood—>lr. James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de 
livered to any subscriber for a less terms 
than six months—single copies four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub' 
location must be sent in not later than 
Tuesday evening,

Harbor Grace,
May 22nd, 1879.

ANDREOLI. | three lustily cheers for their distinguish
ed visitor. On returning to the Gran 
tually Castle, a deputation from the 
Grennock and Renfrewshire Liberal Ass 
sociatiom waited upon the Premier. 
Bail ie Paul, the senior magistrate of the 
borough, heartily welcomed Mr. Glad
stone on his visit to the Clyde, and re 
gretted very much that the right hon. 
geutleman;s time and state of health 
prevented their offering a more forma 
welcome. Mr. James J/orton expressec 
a hope that the tour Mr. Gladstone was 
taking would restore him to perfect 
health, and enable him to continue his 
good work for the country,

Mr, Gladstone, in rep y said ;—Gentles 
men, I assure you that 1 va ue this dem 
onstration the more in proportion as it is 
informal and spontaneous. It is a proof 
to me that it is not the resu tof anything 
but your own natural and genuine feel 
ing. It is not so very long since I was 
in Scotland (laughter) for some and in 
state of considerably greater activity 
than any to which 1 can now pretend.
I have not forgotten at all those circum 
stances nor am I like y to permit myself 
to (cheers), Still less have I forgotten 
the atitude of the people of Scotland,

Tho hact ,v. tv,.» Ti,„ . land the remarkable indications whichi ne best in tne World. 1 he most nopu-1,u • ...* F they gave ot their views of the situation
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M on îbs, Tombs, Grav 
Stones,! ibles,Mantel Pieces, 
Hall ana Centre Tables, &c.

He has on Land a large assortment of 
Italian and other Mables, and is now pre> 
pared to execute all orders m his line.

N. B.—The above articles will be sold 
at much lower pr'ces than m any other 
part of the Provinces or the United States
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Sewing Machines.
lar SEWING MACHINE ever made,

Beware of Bogus Agents and

of public affairs or to immense effect that 
tbe moral and political demonstration 
—for it was moral as well as political 
produced throughout the country. All 
these, gentlemen, are subjects stored 
up in your memories, I am quite certain,
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Spurious Machines.
You can get the Genuine Singer only |as much as they are' in mine (cheers).’ 

at 172 Water Street, St. John’s : for 1 have only furtherfco say and s0 far as 1 
Cash or easy monthly payments am concerned I will observe the caution

m, rn 1 , J that you have given me—(laughter and
Wrade Mark is on the arm of cheers) not to work too hard, a caution 

each Machine. The Singer Manufac* that is backed up by the age to which I 
turing Co. is in gilt letters on the top have attained, and by the fact 1 am not 
of the arm. Any Machine you can’t 9u'le able to do the same work now as in 
find the above Trade Mark on is not a Detter days—cheers- in my endeavor to 
Genuine Singer render service to the country. I am
Biotford KnUUng Machines, Eureka, *“STorT^To^eS

Clothes Ringer, Washing Mach* preside over and who arc thoroughly 
mes, Plaiting Machines, Oil, worthy of the task to which they address 

Needles, and themselves. In the first effort of our
Attachments for all Sewing Machines new Parliament I may say that we have

on hand
The Singer Manufacturing Co., New 

| York, U. S.
M. F, SMYTH,

Sole Agent for Nfld.
| Sewing Machines neat’y repaird. 

ranted for two years.
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HAWLEY «TbARNES-
General Hadware Importers.

I Have now receiyed their spring stock of
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on’t forget the Address.

not been unmindful of or unfaithful to 
the declarations which we put before the 
country at the general election. As we 
have begun, so we shall continue, and so 
shall we end, whether the end of our 
career be early or not (loud and prolong 

Wor lec* cheers).
warsi The vessel shortly afterwards left for 

West H'ghlands.
A correspondent on board the Qrantul* 

ly Castle telegraphs to the Central News :
On leaving Dublin on Sunday after

noon we made a direct course for the 
Clyde at full speed, the light wind and 
smooth sea being well suited tor a fast 
run. The distance, over two hundred 
miles, was accomplished in thirteen hours, 
and the vessel anchored at six o'clook in 
the Clyde. From Greenock the vessel 
would make for Staffa and the West of 
Skye, proceeding perhaps as far as Gare- 
loch in Roisshire. From this point the 
course of the Grantully Castle will be 
directed towards the South,

NEW GARDEN SEEDS HAWLEY & BARNES,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

THOMPSONS’
MEDICAL HALL, * .

ÏIAEB0B, GRACE.

| The Right Hon. Mr. Forster, the chief 
Secretary for Ireland, dealt severely with 
Mr. Dillon, M. P. lor Tipperary, for his 
Kildare speech advising the tenants to 
organize. Mr. Forster is a Quaker, but 
that did not prevent him using strong 
language and stigmatizing the speech of 
the Irish member, during his absence 
from his place in Parliament, as wicked 
and cowardly. Mr. Dillon is, it seems, 
not the kind of man to be bluffed by 
‘Bullism,’ for when he took his seat he 
answered Forster in just as strong, sarcas
tic and scathing words as it was in the pon 
wer of man to use. He îepeated his 
assertions at Kildare, his advice and his 
hatred of injustice, until the Irish Chief 

St. Johns j Secretary felt uneasy and the House of 
Commons was startled,for, as the limes 

PRTNTTN1Ï I remarked, such bold language has never 
ii nu been heard in the Commons before. If

every description neatly execute not it is high time it were, and we much 
had at the office of this paper, 'mistake if something still stronger and

more proudly defiant be not heard there 
again ere long, for the blood of the pco 
pie of Ireland is up, and tneir represent 
ta lives must give voice to the feelings 
and passions raging in their indignant 
breasts. After all; it is Forster who is 
cowardly, and not John Dillon son of 
the ’48 man, who would not blench from 
the frown of any mortal man. ' The soon
er Bull ism and its steps brother Jingo
ism. realize that the generations of 
Irish sycophants, place hunters, inform
ers and hungry barristers are no more, 
the better it will be for all parties. 
Keogh is dead, Sadler is dead, and their 
imitators are as good as dead, for never 
again will Ireland send one of them to 
Stephen’s Green to disgrace and to sell 
her. Indeed it might be just as well if 
she withheld even Dillon and Parnell for 
all they can do except hurl defiance, but, 
we expect, that will also come.

THE fOMB OF JULIET.

delightAdelaide Neilson will no more 
us with her grace and talent. All that 
is human of her lies, or lay till a few hours 
ago, at the Morgue awaiting Christian I England, 3,779 
burial. Her end was sad and strange, | from Scotland

ing of bells and other seismic accompani
ments, and the scene which ensued is des 
scribed as one of rare confusion. Some 
were thrown from their beds, or imagined 
they were ; others, seized with uncon troll- 
able fear,made haste to escape form their 
domiciles by any means that offered, 
sometimes at the risk of breaking necks. 
A large number of persons sought the 
public squares and other open places, 
where they remained for the rest of the 
night, while others took to boats and 
made for the Bay. Some of the actions 
of the safety-seekers were described as 
grotesque, but it was only the cool ones 
who could enjoy the spectacle, Tho-e 
who remember our own earthquakes of 
the fa 1 ot 1870 may imagine what some 
people can do on such occasions. 16 
was discovered on the following day that 
two new orifices had been made in the 
side of old Vensuvius.

The immigration into the United States 
is progressing at a rapid rate, 49,922 for-i 
eigners have entered‘the countryJn July 
last. Of this number 11,275 were from 
Germany, 6,067 from Ireland 5.388 from 

from Sweden, and 4.251 
The Dominion of (’ans

ada is credited with sending 12-716 pê‘d.« 
| pie into the United states, but, if we misx 
take not, there is included in this nums 
ber those passing through the Unitnd

so strange that a time it was whispered 
that she had been poisoned. Two per 
sons oa suspicion of complicity in the
crime. Despite the strenuous efforts I ber those passing through 
made to hush up the whole affair I am States en route to the Northwest. During 
now in possession of all the facts connect- the year ended June 30,1881), 457,243 iin 
ed with the closing scenes of the dead migrants arrived m the United States, an 
artist’s brilliant and wayward life. Miss increase of 279,417 over the number ar 
Neilson arrived at the hotel Continental] rived during the proceding fiscal year
four or five days ago accompanied, by her | 
chaperone and companion, Mrs. Goodall, 
and by a certain Jeune Premier, not un3 
known in America, whose position in res 
lation to the fair actress is not clearly ] 
defined. Let us call him her secretary.

The year of greatest immigration of tho 
last fiscal year only 2,560.

All is not peace in Soutn Africa 
yet, notwithstanding the mild despat*

• to Saturday aftenoon ifos Neilson. the N>e3 recoirod by the Imperial Govern, 
gentleman, and Mrs. Goodall took a and tho answers to questions in
hired carriage at the hoLel and started I Parliament. -L he Basil tos, except in a 
for a drive in the Bois de Boulogue. On few isolated cases, refuse to give up 
the way they dined, rather too well it their arms, and not only that but threat- 
seems, at Cafe de la Paix. On reaching eil tribes who are disposed to be ‘loyal’ 
the Bois Miss Neilson foolishly tooa; a if they give up theirs. The Govern* 
cup o cold m.lk at the Catalan and , ,ett South
was after indisposed. At four o clock | ... T „ ,.
she drove up to the Restaurant du Chal- itself as they did New Zealand in lSb7. 
et, feeling very id, and asked to be I But there is do parulled between the 
shown to a private room. A couch was I two colonies. The colonists of New 
hastily improvised for her, and a docter, Zealand were numerous and powerful 
named Monier, was brought from passy, I while the natives were few and 
Dr. Monier applied some mild external diyidedi Iu g0llLh Africa it is pre-

the reverse; it is the native, 

tack a messenger was despatched for I thero who aie numeious, warlike, and 
the ordinary docter at'ached to the Uoa j intent upon desperate enterprises, the 
tel Continental, Dr. Gantillon by name, end of which no one can foresee. In 
the latter ured more vigorous remedies plaiu language, Lord Beaconsfield and 
and among o hers certain pills. Y/hat b]g assistant destructionist, Sir Bartle 
these pills were is doubttul. lhe eflect prere have been there as in Afghan*
of them was to make the pa lent vomit • and the result is about the same, 
profusely. When both the doctors Lett > . c , . , *
her she was feeling better. In the night, -The primary cause of the present bit* 
however, sh« was taken worse. Dr. ter feeling is the proclamation order* 
Monier was again summoned at three, ing the natives of Basutoland to give 
Half an hour afterward he arrived and up their arms, and the annexation of 
found her, as at first he thought, calm | Transvaal. This t'.e Basuton re*
and well. She was dead.

Already a certificate of death had been 
drawn up and signed by Dr. Gantillon, I 
stating that the disease was due to drop» 
sy of the heart. In the morning the local I 
authorities were informed that Dr. Ma- j

fuse to do, and are now forming alii* 
ances with the Zulus and other warlike 
tribes, It another war break out in 
South Africa it will be serious, far more 
serious than the late one in winch

nual, of Neuilly, was called in to attest Chelmsford and (Jetywayo played such 
the death. The suddenness and pecul% prominent parts.

r»nna Nm Anri 1 ^

There is always a good deal of flippant 
writing in the New York papers o i the

SIGN OF THE GUN,
No, 341, Arcade Building,

Water Street,

JOB

iar circumstences of Miss Neilson’s end 
awakened hi» suspicious, and the body 
was removed to the Morgue to be exam
ined. Meanwhile, for precaution, Mrs. I subject of England's probable decadence, 
Goodall and the Genue Premier who had hej. social and commercial unsoundness 
not left the Chalet, were arrested, or ra« and bad financing. This sort of thing 
ther made prisoners on parole, being must be taken with a large grain ot salt, 
allowed to return to their hotel, lhe rj'fie weekness and appicaching downfall 
autopsy was made by Dr. Brouardel in to the old country has been a fovorite 
the morning at the Morgue. I have not theme 0f a certain class of American 
yet seen the medical report, but Dr. Gan- journists for 50 yearg back. It is wons 
UHon informs me that he has ju-t heard derfui jn the face of all her difficulties 
hat it quite Dears out his own statement. I and misfortunes how sound Great Britain 

Till anything is proved to the contrary, I3 to*day as indicated by the price of con-t 
chen, it must be taken for granted that g0js and other securities. If one may 
A delai ne Neilson died ot dropsy of the |juuge by the reports of the leading 
aeart. io night I went to see the poor baniçg and railroads for the last six 
artist acted her last tragedy. It is a Gab months Eng and is in a much belter 
onet paiticulier ol the common patera, COndiiion than most people on this side 
urnished simply with a table, a few oak water imagine. Three percent

chairs, a mirror and a green velvet divan, consolg ave at gg ; Bank of England 
which was her deathbed. From the wm Stock ig fivm at 273, and Indian four per 
dow you see a pleasant picture of bushy centgs0lls iq4 and 105. The London 
lines and placid water. ‘1 shall not hive and County Bank, a concern with a 
this room used for a week, said the pros great many branches, which would feel 
prietor of the Chalet to me toraight. In bad times very quickly, has just declar- 
■1 week Amy Robsart will well have been ed a dividend ot 20 per cent per annum,
: orgotten. At the Moigue her holy was and s;mfiav character pay from 8 to 15 
claimed by an aged naval officer, bhe r cent -pbe Cmmercial Bank of Sydney 
will be buried in Brompton Cemetery, g r cenjj and tbe chartered of 
London, at the end ot the week. Ihe' Yustraila 15 per cent. The London and 
post-mortem examination attributes her ’sjort,b Western Railway with a dividend 
death to dropsy of the heart, accelerated of6, cent on a capital of $420,000- 
by extieme indigestion, 1000 will compare favourably with Che

New York Central paying 8 per cent and 
The combined earthqauaeand eruption I built at a much cheaper rate, 

of July 24th caused no slight panic am* Again, England is continually twitted 
ong the residents ot Nap es. Nearly 15 on the score of her great stat onary na- 
houis before the sharpest shock the Una tional debt, and reminded that the Un* 
iversity seismargraph had indicated an iced States are rapidly paying off theirs, 
undu a tory motion of the earth from east People here should remember that Great 
to west, but it was scarcely perceptible. Britain by her position is subjected to a 
At halfspast nine in the evening began great expenditure forj armament, and 
the series of sensible shocks which con* j consequently they have been enabled to 
tinued to increase in intensity until about pay off a large portion of the public debt, 
half past three in the morning* It was while England has not to spend at least 
at that hour that the inhabitants were one hundred millions of dollars per year 
roused from their slumbers by the ring» more than America spends for military
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